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Noahide News 

Part 138 
March 10,  2005  

Day 112 of 1290 of 2300 
 The FINISH  

of Iniquity unto desolation for them who Deny the Christ, Jesus the Lord. 

 
 

Extra Extra 

...Noahide India, any who worship plural gods like 
the Talmudic shekinah trinity of the Judeao 

Trinitarians of apostasy away from the IAMHE, are 
welcome 

http://www.rainbowcovenant.org/our_man_in_india.htm 
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I  have se t  My rainbow in  the c loud,  
and i t  sha ll  be a  sign o f  the covenant  between Me and the  earth . 

  — Genesis 9:13 

 



Our Man in India 

In October of 2004 Nagarajan held a Torah reading and 
conference promoting The Rainbow 
Covenant.  He scheduled another for February 7th of 2005 in 
Baroda, India as well.  

I am enclosing my experience as required by you to encourage others, I  
have managed to put something in words, I am  not good at writing, there 
may be many mistakes for which I am sorry. And If have I missed any 
points then I will make it next time. 

Before I tell me about myself I thank Mr. Michael Dallen for his Book "The Rainbow Covenant - Torah and the 
Seven Universal Laws."  This has opened our eyes from all the  Blindness.   

The Bind have led the blind into the ABYSS 

This has made our Life very meaningful as we are aware of the true meaning of the LORD and the Seven Laws. 
The Rainbow book was sent by an Internet friend of mine, who has encouraged me in reading Torah, I would 
have not read it , had it been in the Internet version. But my friend had managed to send me the hard copy of the 
book to me. So we both me and my wife read the book, so wonderfully written by Mr. Dallen that many of our 
doubts or the Blindness which we had disappeared.  

First Blindness :  I was born in a Hindu Family, we were quite poor and 
my mother being widow losing her Husband - my father in Indo-Chinese 
war of 1962. In those days , if anyone knows christianity then it is the 
ROMAN CATHOLIC faith only. Other sects were very few and 
unnoticeable. We were made to believe touching the Cross was like 
touching GOD and would help our sorrows go. Getting Catholic priest 
Hand our Head was like getting Christ's hand on our Head. We were 
made to follow in such belief. The white robe of a priest was just a sign 
of purity and no wrong does and the Authority. We become christians 
not out of love for christ but for other things like Hospitals, School , 
Rations plus  because of our Ignorance, Illiteracy and poverty.  

Obedient Sime-On Magus the Catholicos of Nimrod's Pontifex Maximas has served the Talmudic Hassidm well    

Second blindness:  
Somehow I managed to complete my school studies, in the Middle of the time that our SECOND BLINDNESS took 
place, this time a great revival (so called by the Opportunist) by the Pentecostal people.  

Once again by the Evangelical proselytes of Hell 

 Since this was new this attracted the people who were blindly following the Roman Catholic faith till then. The 
beating of the drum , shouting , dancing (branding as Holy Spirit) without purpose and speaking with sounds and 
calling it as Unknown Tongues.  

 

Such as the "Holy Ghost Bartender Rodney Howard Browne and the hysterical Laughter movement and yelping 
like dogsThis attracted my mother and by the time I was able to complete My HIGH school. We joined the 
Pentecost in 1973. Meantime I finishes Undergraduate studies in Electronics Engineering and took up a job in 
Software Company. To add to insult to injury I lost the Job in the company because of my Christian Status. The 
next thirty years we were in Hell up to 2001, where my wife and I had decided it  enough is enough in this Hell. 
The pentecostal People has mislead us, doctrine and themselves. The Bible was twisted to suit their needs and 
verses too in Bible has open ends, hence they took the advantage of the incompleteness of the verses and 



exploited us to the maximum. We were totally blindfolded in their mesmerism and Lies, Treachery and 
fornications, Idolatry. They broke all the TEN Commandments at will and still we were helpless as they showed 
the truncated Verses from Bible to their Defense. After Two years of search , I just started my own worship and 
was praying the true Lord and my wife encouraged me to read the Old Testament and follow it. Where in 
Pentecostal church we were told to follow the New Testament and they used Old Testament to cover their 

misdeeds. Now we are out at last from the Hell of Liars and 
deceivers and Twisters of  Truth.   They took all the 
advantage of Halfness or incompleteness of the Bible to 
cheat and mislead people.  

   
Now , My wife and I after reading the Rainbow covenant, 
we discussed many points and since my wife has already 
this set of thoughts in her mind from long time, we  firmly 
decided to become a members of the Rainbow Covenant in 

proclaiming and advancing the Honour of the 
Lord in the World.  
   
I wish to open a Chapter of this foundation in the state of 
Gujarat in India. I request you all of your support for this.  
   
Thanks.  
Nagarajan Kannan  
   

Other than Knowledge of English,  Nagarajan knows the 
following Languages: 

Tamil -- South Indian 
Hindi -- North Indian 
Gujarati -- North Indian and of Gujarat State 
Telugu -- South Indian 
Malayalam -- South Indian 

Whereas...these ethical values and principles have been the 
bedrock of society from the dawn of civilization,      

when they were known as the Seven Noahide Laws; Whereas 
without these ethical values and principles      

the edifice of civilization stands in serious peril of returning to 
chaos...      

— Joint Resolution of the United States Congress (Public Law 
102-14)      

March 20, 1991 

____ 

http://www.federalobserver.com/archive.php?aid=7341 

No(ahide) Justice 
By Fred Van Sickle 

Whether it's vandalizing a Christian church or smuggling nuclear triggers - our nations laws, big or small - seem to not 
apply to the self-chosen. . . . 

 


